Data Diagnostics® patient data analytics

More time
engaging patients,
less time looking
for data

Data Diagnostics aggregates patient data from outside your EHR to work with your existing patient
data to support clinicians’ ability to identify gaps in clinical quality measures, patient history,
treatment plans, and unaddressed or worsening conditions. This means:

Greater control of workflow
Data Diagnostics is designed to
fit into the workflow your office
and clinical staff has in place so
that less time is spent searching
for patient data from multiple
sources.

Greater confidence in clinical
decision-making

Better informed time
with patients

You have access to daily
updated, data-driven, patientspecific insight on which to base
your decisions.

More quality time with patients
means greater ability to reduce
risk factors, improve outcomes,
and stay ahead of benchmarks.

You and your office staff can access three types of patient-specific reports within their workflow:
Quality-Related Analytics: Provides a comprehensive picture of patients’ current or predicted clinical
and quality gap status for specific quality measurements (e.g., CMS 5-Star, ACA QRS, or NCQA/HEDIS®)
and actions needed to improve quality.
Historical Data-Related Analytics: Provides insight into detailed medical history to help inform diagnosis,
potentially reduce encounter time, avoid duplicative exams or tests, and aid in patient evaluation and
diagnosis for more efficient and improved care.
Risk Score-Related Analytics: Provides insight into patient risk score accuracy gaps (e.g., HCC, CRG,
CDPS) and supports accurate disease burden documentation of unaddressed or worsening conditions
to achieve a more accurate understanding of patient-specific disease burden.
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Easy to integrate,
easy to order
Because it can be ordered within existing
workflows, Data Diagnostics is as simple as
ordering a traditional laboratory CBC, and
the HIPAA-compliant analytical results are
returned within seconds.*

Report is
ordered within
the practice’s
workflow +
reviewed

Provider’s EHR
or
Quest’s integration
with >650 EHR
platforms

Robust datasets
+ Inovalon’s
cloud analytics

*Results are delivered in real time after an order is

received by Quest; turnaround time can vary from
system to system. Report information is based on
data contained in existing datasets.

Patient-specific report

Data Diagnostics helps improve clinical and financial performance, benefiting each part
of the healthcare system for a stronger healthcare community overall.
Health plans—Seamlessly implements analytics across
the provider network, helping to achieve key business
goals of improving quality outcomes and metrics.

Patients—Enhances the patient encounter and the
continuity of care by providing clinicians actionable
insights and allowing for more quality time with patients.

Providers—Provides real-time insights at the point
of care within current workflows to enable clinicians
to make more informed decisions that support
improved outcomes, streamlined operations, and
achieving quality metrics.

Health systems—Complements healthcare initiatives
for employed and affiliated physicians. Offers access
to real-time information that can be easily integrated into
existing operational models to help improve financial
performance and quality metrics.

For more information, contact your Quest Diagnostics sales representative, call
1.866.MYQUEST (1.866.697.8378), or visit QuestDiagnostics.com/DataDiagnostics.
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